
Thinkful // April 2020 - September 2020

- NodeJS, ExpressJS, PostgreSQL, MongoDB, ReactJS, Javascript ES6, HTML, CSS,
SASS

Provided leadership and organization to multiple teams working on small-
medium web app projects.

Improved upon and mastered many industry best-practices including semantic
HTML, reactful design, and agile methodologies.

Deployed multiple small to medium sized web apps using both modern and
tested technologies like ReactJS, SQL and no-SQL databases, and NodeJS.

FULL STACK DEVELOPER

Dirt Masters LLC // January 2018 - February 2020

- Javascript, HTML, CSS, SQL, Shopify, Wordpress/Woocommerce, Bigcommerce

Developed and deployed an automated system to sync products to the e-
commerce system in use.

Provide consultation and installation of e-commerce and storefront services.

Supported new technology deployment and provided maintenance on current
systems including e-commerce, security, and Amazon systems.

IT CONTRACTOR

Independent Contractor // September 2020 - October 2021

- Javascript, HTML, CSS, SCSS, SQL, Shopify, Liquid, Wordpress, ReactJS, NextJS

Learning new technologies by rebuilding tools, building custom themes and
small apps. Using React, Webpack, and serverless technologies to extend
Shopify frontend.

Building tools and solutions for these companies at their request, meeting with
owners to brainstorm ways to streamline processes within their business.

Generating repeat clients by providing exceptional code and consulting
primarily for e-commerce companies on Shopify.

FULL STACK DEVELOPER

CapGemini // October 2021 - April 2022

- Javascript, HTML, CSS, SCSS, SQL, Shopify, Liquid, ReactJS, Jest

Provided project architecture knowledge and communication between dev
team, management, and other dev teams.

Verified code quality within the team and helping with various coding tasks
including writing tests using Jest.

Led a team of international and local developers in the submission and
maintenance of Shopify apps utilizing the Shopify Payments API along with
providing widgets to client Shopify themes.

SENIOR CONSULTANT

Pvolve // April 2022 - Current

- Golang, Shopify, Liquid, NextJS, Jest, Cypress, Typescript, AWS, AlpineJS, Tailwind…

Architecting interesting solutions to support streaming subscription system as
well as making sure teams follow security best practices.

Comprehensive oversight and delivering effective solutions across various
teams and codebases within the organization. This includes providing support
to backend, streaming, and mobile operations, ensuring smooth and efficient
functioning.

Successfully leading a team of skilled engineers in the development of Shopify
themes and apps, leveraging cutting-edge Shopify performance techniques
and features.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER II I

WORK EXPERIENCE

INTRODUCTION
Accomplished Senior Software Engineer with a passion for crafting
efficient, high-performance code and a strong desire to tackle

challenging projects. A proven track record of delivering innovative
solutions and optimizing system performance across diverse software
applications. Skilled in leading and mentoring engineering teams to
excel in their professional growth while fostering a collaborative and
knowledge-sharing environment. Seeking an opportunity to leverage
expertise in software development in order to drive impactful results

for a visionary organization.

CONTACT ME

contact@refactorthis.dev

github.com/refactor-this

refactorthis.dev

linkedin.com/in/jonathan-b-clark

JONATHAN
CLARK

SENIOR
SOFTWARE ENGINEER

at your request

Front End:
React JS
Next JS
Remix JS
Redwood JS
Alpine JS
Shopify
(Liquid)
jQuery
Bootstrap
HTML
CSS
SCSS
TailwindCSS
Mantine
Chakra

Back End:
Node

Nest JS

Express JS

Fastify

GraphQL

MongoDB

PostgreSQL

AWS

SKILLS

Tools: Mocha, Chai, Cypress,
Webpack, Vite, Git, Jest, Jira, Vim

Additional
Skills:
RESTful APIs

Unit testing

Figma

Adobe Tools

Affinity Tools

E-commerce

Leading

Team Efficiency

STRENGTHS
Continuous Learning

Adaptability and Resilience

Technical Proficiency

Problem-Solving Abilities

Collaboration and Communication

Attention to Detail

Creativity and Innovation

Languages:
JavaScript
TypeScript
Go
Python
Ruby


